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This article summarises the findings from a literature review into inclusive and person-

centred leadership and discusses its relevance to clinical leadership and healthcare settings. 

Abstract 

Contemporary leadership theory is based on the dynamic processes that occur between leaders and 

followers. One such theory is inclusive leadership, which is a person-centred approach that focuses 

on the empowerment and development of followers. It has roots in other leadership theories such 

as transformational leadership, but there are distinguishing features.  This review discusses these 

features and presents a case study. Inclusive leadership is also viewed in the context of diversity, 

organisational culture and innovation. This is then further explored in regards to the diverse 

workforce of the NHS, with particular focus on the black and minority ethnic (BME) groups.   

 

Introduction 

Most discussions about leadership focus on the high-ranking ‘senior’ leader: with a focus on their 

personality, actions, behaviours, impact and styles. The importance of the individual senior 

leader (e.g. a consultant or chief executive) is undoubted, both as a figurehead and where 



ultimate accountability resides. Contemporary leadership theory however describes 

leadership not as a process of one way influence (leader to those who follow) but as a 

complex dynamic process in which multiple leaders and followers co-exist and influence one 

another. This perspective sees leadership and change processes as emerging through 

networked forms of communication, relationships and influence.  If leadership is viewed like 

this, then traditional leadership approaches and styles (such as heroic leadership or 

‘command and control’ leadership) are largely inappropriate, particularly when 

organisations are complex and in constant flux.  Health services are hugely complex systems 

comprising multiple ‘actors’ who can behave in unpredictable ways. If leaders are to have 

influence in such systems then they need to be aware of how their organisation functions 

within the larger system and utilise appropriate leadership approaches.  We suggest that an 

inclusive, person-centred approach which acknowledges the strengths of a diverse 

‘followership’ is highly appropriate to leading in contemporary health services. This article 

summarises the findings from a literature review into inclusive and person-centred 

leadership and discusses its relevance to clinical leadership and healthcare settings.  

 

The broader leadership context  

The concepts of inclusive and person-centred leadership are relatively recent but they have 

roots in other leadership theories, some of which have been highly influential. One of these 

is transformational leadership, a concept introduced by Burns (1978) who was one of the 

first writers to direct attention away from a focus on the actions of leaders towards 

assessing the impact of followers. Other writers have further developed the concept of 

transformational leadership (e.g. Bass and Avolio, 1990), but essentially transformational 

leadership is based on achieving change through connecting and building a relationship with 

followers. Leaders identify and exploit the agenda of a potential follower through role-

modelling acceptable behaviours, and motivating and inspiring followers to achieve higher-

order goals.  Whilst the focus is on how the leader can best spur their followers on to effect 

planned changes, it is a person-centred approach that empowers followers and promotes 

them to becoming leaders. Burns’ work gave more attention to followers and the affective 

(emotional) aspects of leadership. His assertion that leadership is inseparable from 



followers’ needs has greatly influenced leadership research, and many studies have since 

shown significant relationships between transformational leadership and positive outcomes 

(Lowe et al., 1996, Eisenbach et al., 1999, Cavazotte et al., 2013, Sun and Henderson, 2016).  

It is also evident that effective followers support their leaders and contribute to achieving 

such positive outcomes. Whilst the followership literature is receiving more attention in 

contemporary research,  (e.g. Malakyan, 2014; Martin, 2015) the numbers of studies are 

small compared to those on leadership. A key feature of discussions on transformational 

leadership and followership is the importance of building and maintaining effective 

relationships. Other theories and concepts such as servant leadership (Greenleaf, 2002); 

relational leadership (Uhl-Bien, 2006); collaborative leadership (West, 2017) and collective 

leadership (West et al., 2014), also focus on the importance of the leader-follower 

relationship which enables people to work collaboratively to achieve shared goals. Of course 

it is important that leaders and followers must complete various tasks in the process of 

achieving goals, but is it vital to pay equal (if not more) attention to understanding the views 

and needs of the people involved, actively drawing on the diversity and richness of different 

perspectives, backgrounds and experiences. This is where a person-centred and inclusive 

leadership approach can add value to the leadership repertoire.   

 

Person-centred leadership  

Whilst much of the leadership literature implicitly focuses on the involvement of individuals, 

the literature on ‘person-centred leadership’ as a discrete concept is limited. A person-

centred approach is where the leader builds a shared vision, ensures regular and intentional 

engagement, understands and works from their strengths, and enables others to 

compensate for weaknesses. Person-centred leaders are those who understand the 

psychological aspects of human values, aspirations and needs (Plas, 1996, Plas and Lewis, 

2001). These leaders promote empowerment, individuality, creativity and self-leadership. 

Drawing from some of the literature cited above, West (2017) promulgates the ideas of 

collaborative and compassionate leadership as central to creating and sustaining a 

healthcare system that meets the needs of both patients and staff. The overarching idea is 

that by optimising the individuals you optimise the organisation.  



 

The emergence of inclusive leadership 

Globalisation has produced increasingly diverse workplaces and leaders now have to work 

with teams of followers with different values, needs and skills. In all cultures and contexts, 

certain groups are subject to prejudice and discrimination, whether this is overt (as in racism 

or sexism) or more subtle (e.g. being marginalised in meetings or consultations).  A growing 

body of evidence identifies that tapping into diversity improves organisational performance 

(Horwitz and Horwitz, 2007, Herring, 2009, Hewlett, 2013, Deloitte, 2013, Devillard et al., 

2016). The positive effects of diversity are attributed to increased innovation because a 

diverse team provides a range of perspectives and thus is likely to outperform a team of 

like-minded individuals (Page, 2007). All individuals in diverse teams need to be able think 

freely, express themselves and contribute ideas that are valued. However, research shows 

that over half of leaders are unappreciative of ideas that they do not personally relate with 

(Hewlett et al., 2013).  Through their behaviours and actions, leaders therefore need to 

create an inclusive environment so that they can capitalise on the potential of each follower 

in a diverse team.  

Inclusive leadership is a person-centred style based on the following 5 principles:  

(1) building mutually beneficial relationships – though collaboration and partnership 

(2) doing things with people rather than to them - the essence of inclusion 

(3) incorporating leadership activities into the roles of followers – to help develop 

people’s skills and experience  

(4) avoiding leader-centric approaches – the leader is not the whole focus 

(5) actively addressing conscious and unconscious biases – through awareness 

raising, training and development.  

Other similar leadership approaches include distributive (Bolden, 2011), shared (GMC, 2012) 

and democratic leadership (Goleman, 2000) but inclusive leadership has a key  

distinguishing feature which is a consideration of biases which can adversely affect the 

relationship a leader forms with a follower. As with person-centred leadership, the research 



on inclusive leadership is still in its infancy. Despite the large body of research on 

organisational inclusivity, as a theory, inclusive leadership is yet to be fully modelled, and 

the studies discussed here do not offer a consistent definition.  

The book, Inclusive Leadership: The Essential Leader-Follower Relationship, by Hollander 

(2009) reviewed the literature on inclusive leadership.  Hollander (2009) explains the 

importance of engaging followers in a dyadic relationship based on the principle of “doing 

things with people, not to people”, stating the need for authenticity, fairness, interpersonal 

evaluation and upwards influence. He relates inclusive leadership to Burns’ (1978) 

transformational leadership concepts discussed above and describes how inclusive leaders 

lead through the relationships they foster with followers, rather than their positional 

authority. 



 

Inclusive leadership as a positive approach  

The concept of inclusive leadership was first linked with psychological safety: the sense of 

being able to express one’s true self without the fear of negative consequences (Kahn, 

1990). Nembhard and Edmondson (2006) coined the term ‘leader inclusiveness’ and 

assessed how leaders used words and deeds to create an inclusive environment in neonatal 

intensive units. They describe leader inclusiveness in terms of the leaders’ words and 

actions that invite and show appreciation for others’ contributions (Nembhard and 

Edmondson, 2006). Their findings show that leader inclusiveness leads to increased quality 

improvement work. This was attributed to the increased psychological safety that develops 

Inclusive Leadership in Action – A Case Study 

Within the NHS, and mental health care in particular, co-production (Realpe and Wallace, 

2010) is on the rise. Services should no longer be designed by the leader, for they are not 

the focus. They should instead be designed with rather than for service users, and through 

processes such as ‘Design Thinking’(Puttick, 2014), inclusive leadership is epitomised. 

Embracing diversity, collaborative relationships are built between not just experts by 

profession but experts by experience. This allows a focus on both what the proposed 

service user needs and also, crucially, what they want. Over a series of workshops teams 

are delegated leadership activities to model both ‘common’ and ‘complex’ patient 

presentations from which service prototypes are created. There is no hierarchy, the power 

is shared, and all are considered equal by the leader. There is a mutual trust, respect and 

commitment from those involved. Existing biases such as the over-representation of 

people from black and minority ethnic groups detained under the mental health act in 

forensic services are not shied away from, but actively addressed, with further unconscious 

bias minimised due to the range of stakeholders involved. Of course, there is more 

ambiguity and more risk, there needs to be a tolerance of failure but with the right 

organisational support, there is an opportunity to create a more thoughtful and person-

centred approach to services. 



in team members when led by an inclusive style. They also argue that when people feel 

psychologically safe they will attempt innovation, be open for feedback, challenge systems 

and contribute ideas (Nembhard and Edmondson (2006). Two further studies show how an 

inclusive approach links with psychological safety. Carmeli et al. (2010) studied inclusive 

leadership as an extension of relational leadership. They describe it as a style that focuses 

on “openness, accessibility, and availability in their interactions with followers” (Carmeli et 

al, 2010, p. 250) and demonstrate that increased psychological safety leads to greater 

creativity among followers. Hirak et al. (2012) find that increased psychological safety 

supports learning from failures and improved work performances. An inclusive approach 

which enables psychological safety appears to encourage the development of Kelley’s 

(1988) ‘effective followers’.  

Another perspective is offered by Nishii and Mayer (2009) who studied inclusive leaders in 

terms of leader-member exchange (LMX) and turnover within groups. LMX is a measure of 

the quality of the dyadic relationship between leaders and followers.  The model specifies 

that leaders form unique relationships with their followers.  Poor relationships do not go 

beyond the basics of salary and job specification, whereas optimal relationships are social 

and characterised by trust, respect and commitment (Graen and Uhl-Bien, 1995). Evidence 

shows that a high mean LMX score improves inclusivity through elements such as effective 

power-sharing (Hollander, 2009), equity and reduced hierarchy (Scandura, 1999) and lower 

conflicts (Boies and Howell, 2006). The use of turnover as an outcome of diversity is based 

on the associations of turnover and diversity in the literature. Nishii and Mayer (2009) 

showed lower rates of turnover in diverse teams where there was a high LMX score 

between the leader and all the followers, concluding that inclusive leaders improve staff 

retention. 

 

Overcoming unconscious bias  

Bias is a prejudice for or against, a person or group as compared to others. It can lead to 

disadvantaging or advantaging people or groups, unfair practice and negative or positive 

discrimination. Personal characteristics (which do not necessarily affect the job someone 

does) such as ethnicity, gender, age, social class, religion, and disability can be subject to 



bias, as well as other more subtle biases around attributes such as accent, weight, height, 

name, dress, tattoos, piercings etc. Biases can be held by individuals or groups and present 

as either conscious or unconscious. Unconscious biases can perpetuate social stereotypes 

we hold outside our conscious awareness. These stereotypes arise from mental associations 

the mind forms from external stimuli about different groups of people (Staats et al., 2016). 

When the mind perceives a certain characteristic from a group of people it creates an 

identity, which it then starts to unconsciously associate to anyone from the group, 

irrespective of the reality, such as thinking about nurses as women, surgeons as men, or 

chief executives as tall, mature, white men.  Unconscious biases begin to form in childhood 

(Dunham et al., 2008) from parents, teachers and the media. Implicit bias is broadly the 

same as unconscious bias and the term is often used interchangeably. We all have 

unconscious biases, which arise from our culture and experiences, and because they are 

deeply ingrained they underpin our immediate, automatic responses to other individuals 

and groups, or to situations. Whilst some biases lead to negative perceptions or behaviours, 

because humans inherently tend to like people that are similar to them (Christakis and 

Fowler, 2014), this can also affect work relationships. If leaders are unaware of these biases, 

then in-groups (those similar to the leader, who the leader likes and trusts) and out-groups 

(those who are different in some way and thus become marginalised) can form within a 

team. Inclusive leadership therefore aims to surface these biases and assumptions about 

people and instead value diversity and difference rather than similarity and like-minded 

people (McKimm and Wilkinson 2015).  

The effects of unconscious bias can be suppressed (Rudman et al., 2001, Monteith and 

Mark, 2005, Plant and Devine, 2009, Devine et al., 2012, Teal et al., 2012). This is mainly 

achieved through education which raises awareness of biases so individuals can actively 

suppress them and modify their behaviours accordingly. Alongside legislation which 

provides a framework for action and redress for those who are discriminated against, the 

organisation and team must also promote an inclusive and unbiased, welcoming culture. 

Evidence has shown that women (Moss-Racusin et al., 2012) and ethnic minority groups 

(Wood et al., 2009) are still disadvantaged due to unconscious bias. In 2014, Google 

attributed their lack of diversity to unconscious biases and is actively addressing it (Bock, 

2014). Leadership relies on effective relationships between leaders and followers and 



unconscious biases can sabotage this and create inequalities within teams. The modern 

workplace is increasingly diverse, and if a leader is unaware of their unconscious biases they 

can express prejudiced behaviours and attitudes, even though they may think they are 

unprejudiced.  

 

Inclusive leadership and the NHS 

Diversity does not necessarily mean that a culture is inclusive, and the NHS is a good 

example.  The NHS was launched in 1948 and with 1.7 million employees it ranks fifth in the 

world’s largest employers (Taylor, 2015). A number of issues have been identified in terms 

of how various groups are treated in the NHS. A staff survey showed that some NHS staff 

with disabilities reported lower job satisfaction compared to those without disabilities (Ryan 

et al., 2016). Women continue to experience inequalities (McKimm et al., 2014). In medicine 

they face challenges in career progression (Jefferson et al., 2015), remuneration (Rimmer, 

2014), and in the wider NHS despite making up the majority of staff (77%) women are 

under-represented in senior roles (Women in NHS Infographic, 2014). Another group that 

faces equality challenges in the NHS is the black and minority ethnic (BME) employees and 

this analysis focuses on their suboptimal treatment and opportunities. In response to 

growing evidence, the Workforce Race Equality Standard (WRES) was developed in 2015 

(Kline et al., 2017). The WRES is based on 9 workforce equality indicators against which NHS 

organisations are mandated to demonstrate progress. The indicators assess diversity and 

differences in treatment and experiences of white and BME staff.  

Key findings from the 2016 survey indicate that:  

• NHS boards lack diversity 

• White short-listed applicants are 1.57 times more likely to be appointed 

• BME staff are more likely to face disciplinary action and negative treatments from 

other staff  (e.g. discrimination, bullying and harassment)  

• BME staff are less optimistic about opportunities (Kline et al., 2017) 

These statistics do not reflect an inclusive environment. Low staff morale is another 

challenge in the NHS and it is a risk to patient safety (Gilliland, 1997, Beyea, 2004, Rimmer, 



2016, Rimmer, 2017). The WRES has raised the awareness of the disparities between white 

and BME staff and the poor statistics will arguably further dishearten BME staff.  In a cross-

sectional study, Dawson (2009) found a strong correlation between discrimination against 

BME staff and low patient satisfaction scores, suggesting that discrimination impacts 

negatively on patient care. 

Organisational culture 

Increasing emphasis is placed on the importance of organisational culture for the 

effectiveness of healthcare organisations (Parmelli et al., 2011).  Organisational culture is a 

system of shared values and beliefs that are expressed through the interactions and 

behaviours of individuals. Human behaviour varies across situations, for example people are 

expected to (and do) behave differently at a formal meeting from a social event with 

friends. With self-insight and feedback, we learn quickly how to behave in different cultural 

and social settings, however, when people behave inconsistently in a group they are likely to 

receive social sanctions such as being ignored or marginalised, being told off or excluded 

from a group. A good leader will help individuals to become more aware of their behaviours 

and the (positive or negative) impact on the rest of the group, whilst encouraging the 

acknowledging the positive and diverse contributions each member brings. Leadership is at 

the core of shaping the organisational culture, while the ensuing culture nurtures the type 

of leadership that develops across the different levels in the organisation (Bass and Avolio, 

1993). The NHS needs inclusive leadership to shape an inclusive culture to improve the 

integration and progression of its BME and other staff.  A lack of inclusive leadership could 

explain the WRES results. For instance, unconscious bias could be to blame for why 

shortlisted white applicants are more likely to be appointed and why BME employees are 

subject to worse treatment from colleagues. The fact BME employees believe their 

employer does not provide equal opportunities for career progression can be indicative of a 

number of issues such as not being valued, needs not being met, limited leadership 

responsibilities and poor supervisor relationships. If the performance of an organisation is 

optimised by optimising the individual, in healthcare organisations, person-centredness is 

patient-centredness.  



With nearly a fifth of the NHS workforce of BME origin (Kline et al., 2017) an inclusive 

approach that would empower BME groups would in theory translate to better patient care. 

Inclusive leadership strives to tackle disparities through fair human resource procedures and 

processes. However, the perception of fairness ultimately lies with each individual 

(Brockner, 2006). Process fairness differs from outcome fairness (Brockner, 2006). It does 

not guarantee that everyone gets what they want. However, the practices of process 

fairness such as requesting and considering opinions, consistency and transparency in 

decision-making and implementing leadership with integrity are likely to limit any 

grievances. Lastly, in addition to an inclusive environment the NHS needs greater diversity at 

the board level. Research shows that organisations with the most diverse boards perform 

better (Barta et al., 2012).  Homogeneity at the top can inhibit innovation because a 

unrepresentative board can limit the connection between leaders and subordinates  

(Hewlett et al., 2013). The lack of ethnic diversity of the NHS’s senior leadership teams has 

been labelled “snowy white peaks” (Kline, 2014). Considering that innovation is a central 

theme in the Five Year Forward View (NHS, 2014) diverse and representative NHS boards 

may improve the engagement with its diverse workforce and capitalise on ideas.  

Conclusion 

Success is not only dependent on leaders. Effective followership contributes to 

organisational successes and leader-centric approaches can hinder this. Person-centred 

approaches encourage contribution from a range of diverse individuals and groups, and 

capitalises on their strengths. Inclusive leadership is a person-centred approach that 

empowers everyone to contribute, and actively addresses behaviours that limit inclusion. 

The modern workplace is increasingly diverse and organisations have to be inclusive. 

Diversity is a catalyst for innovation and inclusive organisation can exploit this.  The NHS is 

one of the largest organisations in the world and the challenge of effectively integrating its 

diverse workforce can be assisted through an inclusive leadership approach.   

Key points 

• Leaders working in contemporary complex environments need to be able to tap into 

the diverse views, experiences and talents of their followers; 



• Inclusive leadership has proven benefits in terms of staff satisfaction and 

organisational performance; 

• An inclusive, person-centred, compassionate approach which values and rewards 

health workers leads to improved patient safety and satisfaction and stimulates 

creativity and innovation.   
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